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LOCAL NEWS Egbll!S&i
For making

1

New Electric Reading Lamps
From $4.00

WASSON’S CUT RATE
For INDIGESTION lw AWY F0RW

FIRST AID !
Owing to the fact that the low marshy | 

lend at the end of Lansdowne 
had frozen over, skating was greatly en
joyed yesterday by hundreds. Many 
also went to Lily Lake, where good 
skating was available.

At the service on Sunday morning in 
the First Presbyterian church, West St. 
John, Rev. Dr. J. Archibald Morison 
i.ounced to the congregation that he had ; 
received the sum of $600 as a Christmas 
gift for the church from Mrs. James 
Walker of South Bay, as a memorial to 
l;er sister, the late Mrs. Appleby. Mrs. 
Appleby was deeply attached to the j 
church. The $500 was for the Manse Ï 
fund. i

In case ot severe toothache, 
rush your patent to one of our

may

avenue i v-\M seap.0 For soften- 
y Ing water.
' For removing 
paint.

For disinfecting 
refrigerators, 
sinks, eloeete, 
drains andfor BOO 
other purposes.

SUBSTITUTS* J

6

offices where instant relief 
he obtained.

•»1 :
, WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC, 45c
is guaranteed to cure, or your money back

:a We do work painlessly and: !

wellto QLWjB fl ian-

DRUG STORE, - Main St.Boston Dental Parlorsi$30.00 each HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Strait 

’Phase 683

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Charlotte Streel 

Phone 31
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p, ns.

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE FLANNELETTE 
We Will Offer for Sale on Wednesday a Special Lot of White Flan 

nelette, Mill Remnants, at Money-Saving Prices.
CARLETON’S

Store Open Until 8

10CAL NEWSIn Copper, Brass and Mahogany.t

:I 245 Waterloo Street,A stoker on the Metegama took ill on 
the trip across, died and was buried at 
sea. The soldiers returning on the big 
liner took up a purse for Ills widow and 
seven children. More than a hundred 
dollars was raised and will be forward
ed to the widow.

Messrs. Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Limited, beg to announce that all their i 
stores will open at 9 o’clock and close 
at 6 o’clock daily during January, Febru- 
ary and March, 1917.

Corner Brindley Street.

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd, I to be burned.Captain* Adventurous. Then will follow the 
(Norah M. Holland, in The University change of the growing wood into pulp; 

Magazine). and the South, with its vast-ShCHRISTMAS CANDIES.
T» • „ _ Finest line of Christmas candies to be
Friends of Miss Nellie Mclnemey, found in the city, at The Chocolate Shop, 

daughter of Mrs. George V. Mclnemey, 26-28 Charlotte street. Also afternoon 
and Miss Canning of this city, gathered 
at the Union station last evening to bid 
them farewell as they left on the Hali
fax trcii: en route overseas.

— resources
Captains adventurous, from your ports of “white coal.” and its increasing use

From loc gnosUy harbors, where your forYh^rom^titi™"which"*It^ill ente! 

sea-beat galleons lie, upon with assurance that it has threo
Say, do your dreams go back across the important factors for success, namely.

unlimited supply of raw material, ample 
Where cliffs of England rise grey labor, and cheap power.

against the sky? No discussion of the present scarcity
Say, do you dream of the pleasant p<yts paper in the United States would be 

of old-time— just that left the impression that pro-
Orchards of old Devon, all afoam with Queers had failed to meet the demand 

snowy bloom ? ' solely or even mainly because of a fail-
Or have the mists that veil the Sea of tag, shrinking source of pulp supply.

The fact that they have had a world 
memo- market In which to sell, with South 

American and European buyers compet- 
Feet of the Captains hurry through the *ng tar the output of the mills, explains 

stillness, why they are now beset by consumers
Ghostly sails of galleons are drifting ‘ ™ t*1® United States asking for protcc- 

to and fro, ! tion of home interests and preferential
Voices of mariners sound across the 

shadows,
Waiting the word that shall bid them 

up and go.
“Lo, now,” they say, “for the grey old 

Mother calls us,”
(Listening to the thunder of the 

about her shore)
“Death shall not hold us, nor years that 

lie between us,
Sail we to England to strike for her 

once more.”

85 - 93 Princess Street
l

tea and lunche". at ail hours. Better Late Than Never12—29

Men’s reefers and working pants that 
are good at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

I Our Solid Gold and Gold-tilled Eye
glass Chains have been in such de
mand these last two weeks that we 
ran short, 
largest assortment of Solid Gold and 
Gold-tilled Eyeglass Chains have just 
arrived in time. This stock was pur
chased before the increase of prices.

We suggest that one of these new 
chains will 
Christmas Gift and a lasting remem
brante. The prices are right, as we 
are in the right place, out of the High 
Rental District

Forty-two prisoners, five of whom 
were women, were confined in the 
county jail yesterday. In the cells at 
the police headquarters were fourteen

1
TO LECTURE HERE ON CHRIST

IAN SCIENCE.
., , . . A lecture on Christian Science will

other prisoners to spend Christmas m a I be delivered in the Imperial Theatre on 
similar manner. The total arrests on j Sunday, Dee. 81, under the auspices of 
Saturday were twenty-threj, with one, the local Christian Science church, by 
on Sunday. z | Edward A. Merritt, C. S. B., a member

., c. . ~ 7 7~ m 1 of thr board of lectureship of the
At St. James church after the regu- Mother Church, The First Church of 

lar services on Sunday night, a sacred UirisL Scientist, in Boston (Mass.) No 
concert was given. 1 he programme was admission charge whatever, and the pub- 
carried out under the direction of the |jc is cordially invited, 
organist and choir director, D. S. Robil- 
lard. The following took part:—Mrs.
Thomas Kee, Miss Dorothy Kee, Am- 
< Id Kee, Fred Bamford, Robert C. Hold
er, Miss Ethel Parlee, Thomas Kings
'll ill, H. E. Collins, A. J. Mason, Mrs. ta the Cathedral on Sunday, state-4 
Blake Ferris, Dr. Percy Bonnell, S. and ments of the St. Vincent’s and St. Pat

rick’s Orphanages was read for the 
year. On January 1, 1916, there were 
189 children in the institutions, eighty- 
seven girls and 102 boys. There have 
been admitted thirty-four girls and 
thirty-nine boys, while thirty nine girls 
and thirty-six boys have been placed 
in homes or taken by relatives. Two 
died, leaving in the orphanages eighty 
girls and 105 boys. Those from each 
parish are :

A new arrival of the
■t* •> V : 1
i
j

Shadows
Closed from your eyes all the 

ries of home?

!

t : be very acceptable as a
V

WATCH THIS 
SPACE !

aid.

re CATHOUC ORPHANS S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 
US Main Street 

We Are Experts in Bye Testing

I

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

gunsW. Casson.

;#A slight fire in the I. C. R. ticket 
office, King street, called the firemen out 
on Sunday morning about 10 o’clock. Jt 
is believed that the fire caught from de
fective wiring. Very little damage was 
done but, owing to the fact that the 
trouble was in the business section and 
in one comer of the Royal Hotel build
ing, it was deemed wise to send in a 

| second alarm. An alarm from box 5 
called the department to a fire in a small 
shed, o^i the wharf at York Point, own
ed by the street railway. Little damage 
was dona

The New GROCERY Captains adventurous, rest ye in your 
havens,

Pipe your ghostly mariners to keep 
their watch below,

Sons of your sons are here to strike for 
England,

Heirs of your glory—Beatty, Jellico.
Yet shall your names ring on in Eng

land’s story,
You who were the prophets of the 

mighty years to be,
Drake, Blake and Nelson, thundering 

down the ages,
Captains adventurous, the Masters of 

the Sea. I

Dr. A. J. McKnight, Prop.

LIVE «NO LET LIVE !(Next Imperial Theatre)
I want every wage-earner in St. 

John and surrounding country to 
come to me for treatment. I want 
them to understand that by 
ing to me they will get more for 
their money than they can get 
elsewhere, that their work will be 
the best. You will be surprised to 
find that One Dollar with me will 
go as far as two dollars you will 
have to give the other fellow.

FULL 
SET 

TEETH

KIRKPATRICK and COWANH. IN. DeMILLE com-Cathedral, eighty; St. Peter’s, thirty- 
four; St. John the Baptist, seven; Holy 
Trinity, eleven ; Assumption, five; other 
parishes, forty-eight.
’ The Christmas collections last vear 

Were: Cathedral, $766.48; St. Peter’s, 
$814.29; St. John the Baptist, $282.02; 
Holy Trinity, $185.62. The St. Pat
rick’s Day collections were : Cathedral, 
$307.72; St. John the Baptist, $116; 
Holy Trinity, $39.68; St. Peter’s collec
tion and entertainment, $306.05. The 
St. Patrick’s Day, entertainments rea
lized': Irish Literary and pen j volent So
ciety, $634.32; St. Rome’s Dramàtie Club, 
$100; St. Patrick’s Drtjnatic Club, $90. 
From the Cathedral Sunday School pic
nic the stfm of $2,C&1ÆÔ wA‘s: realized ; 
from St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity pic
nic, $1,714.68. Friencts and relations

Receipts amounted to
DAILY AERIAL’” '

TRIPS MADE ACROSS
ENGLISH CHANNE

22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block FUNERALS

The funeral of Charles E. Famham 
took place on Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence, 194 Charlotte street. 
Service at the house was conducted by 
Rev. D. J. MacPherson and Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough, and at the grave by Rev 
Mr. MacPherson. Floral emblems in
cluded wreaths from the Typographical 
Union, No. 85, The Standard Chapel and 
The Standard Publishing Company. The 
casket was borne by four members of 
The Standard staff, George Maxwell, A.. 
Dever, Joseph: Irvine and Stanley E. 
Fitzpatrick, and the body was laid to 
rest in Fcyihill.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary McShane, 
-.wife of William McShane, took place on 
Sunday afternoon from her late home, 
27 Duke street, to the Cathedral, where 
service was conducted by Rev. Francis 
Walker. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

At 2.80 yesterday the funeral of Mrs. 
Bridget Quirk took place from the resi
dence of Jier daughter, Mrs. Robinson, 
Sydney street. Service was conducted 
by Rev. Miles P. Howland, and burial 
look place in the new Catholic cemetery.

11*/* lb*. Sugar................................ $L00
New Buckwheat, 6c. lb., 5 lbs for 25c.
Shrimps...............:.... 20c.. 2 for 35c.
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus

tard Pickles ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..
50c. Lipton’s Tea 
40c. Lipton’s Tea 
Fancy New Figs 
New Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultana Seedl.ss Raisins.. 16c. pkge. 
A fine line of Xmas Candy and 

Fruit in bulk.

Store Open Every Evening Until 
Christmas.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

C O. D. Orders Solicited

Forest Waste and Paper Supply.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

One certain result of the present 
shortage in the supply of paper for 
makers of American newspapers, period
icals, stationery, and other products, will 
be greater deference to manufacturing 
vation. It is not for lack of warning that 
chemists and advocates of forest 
much of1 the hampering effect of the 
present stringency is falling on both the 
producers and the consumers. Promis
ing experiments in the finding pf substi
tutes for the traditional and customary 
basic sources of supply have been 
ried on in the United States at great ex
pense. If proved feasible, these new 
tcrials for papermaking are to be had in 
huge quantities. But, under conditions | 
of supply before the war, it seemed ças- ; 
ier to go on cutting down timber than to ] 
test the worth of grasses and the stalks ! 
of plants- Now, however, there is an ; 
eagerness to get a supply, be the source 
ever so humble.

In all probability, attention will be 
paid also to the “waste” of the long-leaf 
pine forests of the southern states, now 
that the supply of pulp from northern 
state and Canadian forests, of spruce 
and poplar, comes far short of meettag 
the demand. An expert of highest rank, 
now in the service of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway as adviser on problems of 
conservation, but previously a profound 
student of the economic resources of the 
United States, estimates that. enough 
raw material from long-leaf pines is 
wasted, every day, in the southern states, 
to produce 10.000 tons of paper, not to 
mention other valuable products. Use 
of pulp made from this source of supply 
would be chiefly for the coarser grades 
of paper; but it would set free ,iust so 
much more of the spruce and poplar sup
ply for the higher grades. If present 
conditions of scarcity continue long there 
is bound to be resort to the southern 
forests, and investment there of capital 
in new forms of timber conversion. 
First there will be the collection and 
use of the “wastes" now left to decay or

BESTSET 
TEETH 

Red Rubber
25c. bottle

\25c.
45c.New Year's Gifts $5 $835c.

20c. lb.

We Have a Beautiful Stock of 
Furniture For New Year’s Gifts

conser-V

oor i)qx col-:

A Handsome Morris Chairs, 
Ctiairs and Rockers,

Leather car-
V

IjWillow Rockers, 
Parlor and Music Cabinets, Electric Lamps,

ma-
No Better Made Elsewhere, No 

Matter What You Pay,
NO FIT—NO PAY

Wear one of my sets of teeth for 
10 days, and if at the end of that 
time you are not satisfied with 
them, return them to me and I 
will refund your money in full

22K. GOLD CROWNS AND 
BRIDGE WORK 
$4.00 and $6.00

Porcelain Crowns......................$4.00
Porcelain Fillings.. .$1.00 to $2.00
Gold Fillings....................... $1.00 dp
Silver and Cement Fillings, 50c* up,

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED 
IN THREE HOURS.

FREE EXAMINATION!

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 25c.

Special Attention Given to Out-of- 
Town Patients.

Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

ASpecials,T“In writing from France some weeks 
ago, one of the American correspondents 
gave a detailed account of how the Brit
ish replenish their supply of air craft on 
the Somme front by flying new planes 
across the channel from factory to field.” 
says the January Popular Mechanics 
Magazine. “During favorable weather 
the trips are made almost daily, a dozen 
or more machines being driven into 
France, the pilots returning to England 
by Steamer, after making the delivery, to I 
-repeat the routine the following day. 
The particular flight of which lie writes 
was completed in seventeen minutes, al
though better time is made when the 
crossing is undertaken at 
point.”

Etc. Robertson’s? W.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

WHY DOH’T Ef SLAY ?Amland Bros., Limited
Since the rush of settlement to the

19 WATERLOO STRE2T J!Vi lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1 
10 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar 
3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar 
New Seeded Raisins...
New Cleaned Currants.. ■. 18c. pkge.

... 25c. 
20c. lb. 
50c. lb.

........... 25c. lb.

......... 18c. tin

......... 14c. tin

..... 12c. tin

......... 10c. tin
.. 20c.

west more than 345,000 homestead pat
ents have been granted. The number 
of farmers in the area covered by these 
patents is now about 200,000. This 
number includes not only those who are 
settled on land which was originally 
homesteaded, but also who have taken 
up their residence on railway and com
pany lands. In making out a case for 
the present homestead law, as an effec
tive agency in establishing men on the 
land, it could not be claimed that more 
than fifty per cent, of the homesteaders 
have become farmers. Evidently, while 
everything possible was being done by 
means of roseate promises and offers of 
free land to attract people to farming, 

j very effective influences were at work 
to drive them from it.

What is the, use of lavishly expending 
energy and public funds in inducing men 
to go out on the land when we have 

III bslniic UJm #4 tailed so signally in inducing them to
I 14 11lllub flue wq stay there. A better course would be 

i to find out what influences are at work 
— -• driving them off the land, and to en-

... , deavor to correct those influences. Itcrawled out of them holes m the ground js safe to say that the nfajority of
m “le misty dawn of September 16, lift- homesteaders who have failed to become
ed their heads again after the heavy j farmers could give a fairly reasonable 
storm of iron during; the night and look- exvise for their failure. Population 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 26. ed about for the English their blood ' hows in the direction of least resistance.
a.m. p.m. fTfin thtc.ir yei,n;:-

High Tide....0.08 Low Tide....6.59 Across the field, nil up with gaping
gun Rises... .8.09 Sun Sets.........4 M ;craters, crawled two mysterious mons- , . .

ters. Dazed by the earthquake that had they saw ahead m endeavoring to thus 
been raging about them, they all rubbed establish themselves, were greater than 
their eyes, which were riveted upon the ihose ahead ip pursuing other courses, 
fabulous beings os though their owners those difficulties e not natural, but 
were bereft of reason. Their imagina-1 artificial. Just as long as agriculture 
tion lashed into a frenzy by the hail ** taxed to the subsistence line for the 
of shots, was still full of excitement. So ! support of other and less important in- 
it was no wonder that it held control j dustries, so long will agriculture con- ; 
over these sorely-tried men who were 1 tinue to be relatively decadent.—Farm j 
well aware that the enemy was determ-;and Dairy, 
ined to use ever)' means of destruction '
to break through the steel-like wall i -------------- ' 11 ------------............... 1 '
formed of frail human bodies. n. . -, . n- ,

“They had forgotten what it was to 0010010 uKIO UÏSOTU ifS 
fear men. But here was something !
drawing nearer that the human brain I MflUf DVOrPnmO fllliplflv
with the use of extraordinary mechanic-' IsUW UlCltiUlllw yllluKIJ
a! powers, had fitted nut like a work |
of the devil, u secret that oppressed and There is no hope of getting rid of dis- 
fascinated the senses, because reason figuring skin blemishes until the blood is 
failed to grasp it; a fate before which purged of every trace of unclean matter, 
the men seemed helpless in their own ! Wonderful results follow the use of 
eyes.

“They stared and stared, like 
stricken witli paralysis.
advanced slowly, hobbling, swaying and 1 Quickly indeed the blood is brought 
bobbing about but they were coming to normal strength, is filled with nutri- 
nearer. Nothing was able to stop them, tion, is given power to drive out of the 
they seemed to lie driven ahead by a su- system the humors that cause rashes, 
pernatura! power. Then the thought pimples, pasty complexion and kindred 
flashed through the head of some one in ills. Don't delay. Get Hamilton’s Pills 
the trenches, ‘The devil is coming," and today ; they go to work at once and give 
the word ran along the line like a flash prompt results. Mild, efficient, safe for 
of lightning. men and women or children. Get a 25e.

Suddenly tongues of flame shot out of box today from any dealer, 
the armored backs of the iron caterpil- I 
lars. Shells whistled over the men’s j " 
heads and the dreadful music of a mach- .

The 
sec- |

85c.
......... 30c,
12c. pkge.

a narrower, 2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates 
Fancy New Figs.
Shelled Walnuts..
Mixed Peels...........
Tomatoes ...
Corn ...............
Peas ...............
dams .......
Peaches, large
3 lbs. Lipton’s 40c. Tea for.... $1.00
5 Its. Oatmeal........ ,...
4 lbs. New Buckwheat.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour

Don't 
Suffer 

From Piles
tins..........

25c.
25c. Office: 38 Charlotte Street, St. 

John, N. B.
Office Hours ; 9 a an. to 9

t $1.45
24 lb. bag Royal Household... $1.40 
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soaps,Employer’s Liability, Boiler and Plate 61ns Insaranca

ÜocKhart ® Ritchie

Bead Per Free Trial Treatment
No matter how long or how bod—goto 

: rour druggist today and get a 60 cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment.

WB

pan.
6 for 25c.

3 lbs. Mixed Starch 25c,
|

FANCY FRESH FRUITS how About Your
\

Christmas
SHIPPING mIf! Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges,

22c., 25c. and 30c. doz. 
California Seedless Navels,

mm '

The reason why so many homesteaders 
hove not become permanently settled on 
the soil is ttiat the difficulties which

30c. and 40c. doz. 
California Seedless Lemons, 25c. doz. 
Florida Grapefruit.... 7c^ 4 for 25c.

12c, qt.
Apples .... 20cx, 25c, 30c, 40c. peck

-ÏX

Cape Cod CranberriesThe Pyramid Smile From a Stasis Trial
will give relief, and a single box often 
cures. A trial package mailed free In plain wrapper If you send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

6» Pyramid Bldg, Marshall. Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, la plain wrapper.
Name 
Street 
City.

If it’s Turkeys, get them 
Lilley & Co’s.

If it’s Geese, get them froi 
ley & Go’s.

If it’s Ducks, get them froi 
ley & Co’s.

If it’s Chickens, get them 
Lilley & Co’s.

If it’s Fowl, get them from Lil
ley & Co’s.

Or, in fact, if it is anything in 
j the way of Poultry, Meats or Pro
visions, Lilley & Co. can supply 
your wants at the lowest possible 
price.

Chopped Suet, Mincemeat, Etc.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Saturday CHRISTMAS CANDY 

Ribbon Mixture 
Barley Toys ...
Best Hard Boiled Mixed Candy,

Sch Winnegance, 203, Curtis, bound 
from up the bay for the westward. In 
for harbor.

18c. lb. 
20c. lb.

Arrived Sunday
Str Metagama, Webster, 7,655, Liver

pool.

16c. lb. 
19c. lb.Cream Mixture

DRIED FRUIT 
Santa Claus Seeded Raisins,CANADIAN PORTS.

Lunenburg, Dec 18—Ard, sch John A 
Beckerman, Sherbrook for New York 
(loss seven sails) ; sld Dec 19, schs 
Mary F Fleming (Br), New York; Car
ranza (Br), Boston ; Elsie M Hart (Br), 
New York.

Parrsboro, Dec 18—Ard, sch Abbie 
Keast (Br), Wolfville.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sld, Dec 20, sch L A Plummer (from 

Baltimore), St John (NB).

12c, pkge.Statu
Fancy Seedless Raisins,

14c. and 17c. pkge. 
London Layer Table Raisins, 15c. lb.

2 lbs. for 25c. 
.. 20c. lb. 
14c. pkge. 

Choice Prunes, 11c. lb., 3 lbs. for 30c. 
Large Prunes.. 15c. lb„ 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Evaporated Peaches, 15c. lb.,

2 lbs. for 25c. 
......... 18c. lb.

Choice Layer Figs 
Dromedary Dates

!

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which provide the 
men blood with the elements it needs to be- 

The monsters come rich and red.
|

Apricots
|

CANNED GOODS
GERMAN FEAR OF TANKS

Berlin Writer Describes Terror They 
Caused in the First Attack.

Peas
Com
Tomatoes

11c.
12c.
19c.

LILLEY & Co.Peaches (2*s) ...........................
Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 9c„

16c.

3 for 25c.The following description of the ter
ror created in the German ranks by the 
first appearance in action on the Western 
Front of the British “tanks,” or armored 
auto war chariots, is taken from an ar
ticle entitled “The Devil’s Coach,” writ
ten for the German press by a war cor- ■ ine gun orchestra filled the air. 
respondent named Dr. R. Dammert: | enigmatical being had revealed its

“When the German trench sentries ret and reason returned again ”

Jersey Cream Baking Powder, For Lowest Prices on Christmas Meats 
and Provisions.

695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoons.

22c. can

Yerxa Grocery CoTHE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE 443 MAIN ST. 'Phone Main 2913

mourn
Flour has advanced, but we sell for 

this week at the old prices.

Five Shamrocks.... Only $10.00 bbL 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.... $5.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag.... $1.35 

Only $930 bbLStrathcona

Strathcona—98 lb. bag...............

12 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated 
Sugar ..........................................

$4.75

$1.00

CANNED GOODS
Standard Peas.........
Cream Corn.............
Tomatoes...................
Golden Wax Beans

tic, can 
12c, can 
16c. can 
11c, can

Summer Vegetables for Soup, 9c.
Libby’s Soups...........
Lobster—1 lb. can..
Peaches, (2s).......
Pears (2s)..................
California Peaches..
California Pineapple
Apples.........................
Malaga Grapes..........
Naval Oranges..........

can
12c. can

33c.
Only 15c. 
Only 15c.

27c.
27c.

15c. peck up 
Only 20c. lb. 
25c. doz. up

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City. 

C#.rle*on and Fairville

Jt

I

J
L

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

T

CARSON GARAGE
R. W. CARSON, Manager

63 Elm St., Phone M 3085
Agents and Service Station

FOR

Brisco and Ford Gars
Some and See 

OUR BRISCOE CARS
Before Buying

FOUR AND EIGHT CYLINDERS

PORTLAND, ME.- HALIF AX. N.S. - LIVERPOOL 
Xmas Passenger sailings 

From Portland. Halifax 
Northland, Dec. 25 Dec. 27 
Southland, Jan, 6 
Cabin and Third C.a 
Mates, etc., at Local Railway 
pany’s Office, McGill Bldg., all

•TÏY:

Freight xx Avoamouth 
xx Cornishmau 
xx W KSinnan 
xx Irishman 

and S.S. Agents or Com 
McGill at., Montreal.

Dec. 26 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 10

Jan. 7 
ass Only.

F

il

WHITE STA -

,

*■
■■
■»
-
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